
The Wide Format Synthetic Groomer with the second generation brush design, conditions synthetic turf 
surfaces while delivering greater labor efficiencies, ease of operation, and a lower total cost of ownership. This 
unit doubles the effective width from the Standard or Integrated Sports Turf Groomer.  Simple in design with a 
heavy-duty construction, the focal point of this patented design are the precise brush dimensions and angles. 
This allows grooming in four directions, standing up turf fibers and leveling infill material.

The Wide Format Synthetic Sports Turf Groomer has 24 Super Duty Blue brushes set at various angles to the 
direction the unit is being towed.  It has perfect balance side to side and front to back — allowing for smooth 
brushing with no hopping. The electric actuator provides almost infinite adjustment control, from wheels down 
transport to wheels up brushing.

The extra-wide footprint is great for large facilities with multiple fields, reducing the time spent maintaining the 
synthetic turf for use.  The wings fold-up for easy transport from field to field or storage to field.

SPECIFICATIONS*
Model 944SDE

Main Frame 2 inch square tube (11 gauge) with 1-1/2 inch (10 gauge) Square tube cross bars

Draw-bar One piece 2” square tube

Length 64 inches, 72 inches with rear brush attachment (106 inches overall including the draw-bar)

Main Frame Width/Weight 72 inches / 260 lbs.

Wing Frame Width/Weight 37 inches (ea. wing) / 78.6 lbs. (ea. wing)

Running Gear 2 pneumatic tires (16 x 650-8) Ribbed 2-ply with Oil Impregnated Graf oil bushings

Electric Lift 1000 lb. capacity Electric 12 volt linear actuator

Finish Powder coat with 6-step pre-wash including de-greaser and anti-rust coating

Brushes (24) Heavy Duty White Synthetic Brushes with bristles attached to polypropylene head - 
6-12”; 12-18”; 6-41”

Brush Weight 56 lbs. - Full Set White

Main Shipping Crate 75-1/2” x 53-3/4” x 29”

Main Crated Weight 388 lbs.

Wing Shipping Crate 51” x 41” x 34”

Wing Crated Weight 290 lbs. (set of 2 wings)

*All measurements listed within the specifications are from the original design documents. Please confirm the accuracy of such measure-
ments for your own benefit.
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